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THE ORDER OF THE RAINBOW

This evening (Thursday) the Order
t

of the Rainbow is being organized in 
Baker through the efforts of the 
members of the local Eastern Star 
Lodge, •

The Order of the Rainbow, for 
girls between the ages of thirteen 

4 and eighteen, was founded three 
years ago in McAlester, Oklahoma, 
by W. Mark Sexson, 33rd Mason, 
who wrote the Ritual. The South 
McAlester Chapter, No. 149, Order of 
the Eastern Star, was the sponsor 
of the first Assembly. Naturally, its 
growth has been the most phenomen
al in Oklahoma, the state where it 
originated and where it has the en
dorsement of both the Grand Chap
ter, O. E. S., and Grand Lodge A. F. 
& A. M. Next to Oklahoma is the 
State of Texas, with 70 assemblies 
and a number of others in the pro
cess of formation. The growth of the

> Order is represented in every state 
where the order is represented.

The aim of the Assemblies is to 
teach young girls those broad fun
damental principles os right living 
and right thinkng for which all Ma 
sonic bodies stand. The ideals of 
the Rainbow are high, and its work 
beautiful and impressive. Its aim is 
to supplement home training, school 
training and church training, not 
substitute for these.

The fraternal and the play in 
stincts are developed early; boys auu 
girls haVe both. The founder anc 
sponsors of the Order of Rafnbow 
believe that both of these instincts 
can be used to the greatest advan
tage in forming the characters o:: 
girls, and that this junior frate\nity 
has a very important part to play 
in emphasizing the importance of 
co-operative effort, brotherly and sis
terly love, the seriousness of pledges 
and the duties of patriotism.
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CAR DESTROYED BY FIRE

F. H. Becker had the mlslortune 
ot losing his Chevrolet roadster trom 
fire last Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Becker were driving south on the 
Baker-Ekalaka highway near the 
Warren home when the gas became 
ignited and the car was almost in
stantly ablaze. The cause is not 
known, but it is supposed (that there 
was a short circuit in the electric 
wiring, from which sparks reached 
the gas. Besides the car, Mr. Becker 
also lost some* valuable papers which 
were in the car. Neither of the oc
cupants were injured.
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acres under cultivation and would
like to see the weather man about his 
garden.

T. J. Brummer, who was shopping 
Saturday, reports a slight loss by 
hail, otherwise crop good; nothtng to 
holler about.

MEETING OF COUNTY COMMIS- 
SIONERS

J. J. Howard of the People’s 'Ex
change tells us that he has been suc
cessful in raising enough money to* 
assure the drilling of a well-at Oliie 1 
for natural gas. The subscribers are 
business men gnd farmers in Olhe 
and vicinity. They are progressive 
in going after gas for municipal pur
poses, We hope Ollie gets gas and we 
take off our hats to the progressive 
little bunch who are workng for the 
community’s good.

IMPROVEMENTS AT O’LOUGH- 
LIN ELEVATOR

In order to provide the necessary 
room to handle its growing receipts 
of grain, Wm. O’Loughlin is build
ing a large annex on the east side ot 
his elevator, which will protsibly i/e 
ready for use before the bulk of the 
1925 crop is marketed*

BARN BURNS

Carl Flo’s barn burned Saturday 
night. It is thought that the blaze 
started from cigarette stubs that had 
been thrown down by hands that 
were helping in the harvest fields. 
Mr. Flo suffered a total loss of the 
barn, three saddle horses, harness, 
hay and some grain.

HIDDEN WATER ITEMS

MISSOULA HOST, TO MASONS

Next Week, August 17-22, Missoula 
will be the meeting place of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge for their annual 
meeting. C. O. Duppler, O. Chris
topher and C. J. Russell are the dele
gates from the local Masonic lodge 
to the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M., 
which will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 19-20.

Mrs. R. W. Russell, Mrs. L. Wilson 
and R. W. Marks are delegates to 
the Grand Chapter O. E. S. from the 
local Eastern Star lodge on Friday 
and Saturday, August 19-20.

DR. W. L. RASMUSSEN LOCATES 
IN BAKER

The dental practice of Dr. E. J. Pot- 
terton has increased to such an ex
tent that it became neccesary to ar
range for a partner; and it is fortu
nate for Dr. Potterton and his many 
patrons that Dr. W. L. Rasumtissen 
of Marmarth, North Dakota has. 
been prevailed upon to locate here. 
Dr. Rasmussen has had much prac
tice since graduating from North
western University. In order to be 
sure that he is acquainted with the 
newest methods in his profession, he 
recently went down to Chicago for a 
post-graduate course.

•Mrs. Frank* Wiley and daughter 
Bertha arrived Monday evening a 
Week ago to make a visit at th^ R, D. 
Sherwin home,r

Charles Sherwin has bfcen hauling 
grain for Chris. Nieter.

C. W. Schneider and son Elmer 
Were. Baker c^Uers^Wednesday, .

Mrs. Ida. Speeding Mellman a r
rived last Wednesday to make a  visit 
at the Bert Cate home. Mrs. Mell
man came from Nashan, Iowa.

Mrs. Frank Stanhope was a Baker 
shopper last "Wednesday.

Kettle Lee is sporting a n*w Ford 
coupe.

Mrs. R. D. Sherwin, son Shorty, 
Custer Camp and Bertha Howard 
took in the show at Baker Sunday 
night.

The dance at Art Myhres was well 
attended last Saturday night.

R. A. Cate and wife, Bert Cate and 
wife and daughter Mildted, Mrs. Ida 
Mellman and Clifford Cate, made a 
trip to Ekalaka, Medicine Rocks and 
the Pine Hills • Sunday.

Mrs. dy Sievertson and children 
left for BiHiugs last Friday. Mrs. 
Sievertson has been visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Elmer Cate.

W. Y. McLemore and sons Ray 
and Clyde motored to the ^zre  
ranch last Saturday. Felicia and 
Clari.iet also accompanied them.
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P R O H IB IT IO N  FO R C ES T p  BE REORGANIZED

G en era l L inco ln  C. A ndrew s, A sw jtan t Secre tary  of T reasu ry , a l
so  in  ch a rg e  o f p roh ib ition  enforcem ent, announced, th ro u g h  acting  
S e c re ta ry  o f th e  T re a su ry  W instion, the en tire  prohibition  force 
w o u ld ’h e  re o rg an ized  on  th e  first^of September.. T he s ta te s  w ill b e  
sphtj in to  24 d iltn e ts*  w ith  an  adm inistrator in  charg e  o f each dis
t r ic t . .  T h e  division w ill be  m ade irrespective of s ta te  lines.
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Baker High School

DR. RICHARD HAYES VISITS 
OLD FRIENDS IN BAKER

Dr. Richard Hayes left Tuesday af
ternoon for Cleveland ,Ohio, after 
two or three days’ visit in Baker 
The doctor was located in Baker 
several years, and has m*uy mends 
in the city and throughout the coun
ty. He also retains business interests 
here, being on the Board of Direct
ors of the Baker National Bank. For 
some time he has been located a1 
Cleveland, where he is connected 
with the large Cleveland Clinic.

JUSTICE COURT CASE

Charles Tupy recovered judgment 
against Tom Lunder in Jnstice Court 
before Judge P- fi. Hubbard Monday 
afternoon. The case involved three 
loads of wheat sold by Lander last 
fall; which the plaintiff ‘said Lunder 
still owed him for. .* T h e . defendant 
claimed that the heat did not belong 
to the plaintiff. The jury  vras com- 
posed of R. S. Hamilton,^ I* BHtL 
chard, M: L. Russell, Edwin Lake," 
Wnn-JJatnon,; and M « ’W ^ e r . ‘ : Tllit 
defendant stated ’ that .an^ appaal, to 
the YKstaict Court '  would probably

Dr. Vinsel was out 
Monday, testing cattle.

from Baker

CALUMET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. FitzSimmons 
and daughter Carol returned Thurs
day from their tour througn the 
Easter states. They visited with 
friends and relatives in Ohio, Illi
nois, Iowa and Wisconsin, returning 
via the Black Hills. They report a 
splendid time and wbnderful crop 
conditions throughout the East.

Allyn Allen is harvesting at the 
Moscript ranch near W illitd.

Mir. and Mrs. Harold LiBree spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Fred ftfcilly.

Max FitzSimmons joined the Sut- 
too-Moline threshing crew near Ol
lie.

Newton Cdclcrane and father mo
tored to Baker Friday.

Fred Morrison joined tbc Floyd 
Bentz threshing crew 'at- "Willard.

Adolph " Brahdemihl and Arcme 
Marshall called • on - friends the 
Pleasant Prairie community Tuesday 
evening.' , - .

W°t- ikiiet City
at .the bo^ftal:-With. her. soh 'Frank, 
w h o ' is recovering slowly.

The County Superintendent receiv
ed word from Mr. Carl A. Jessen, 
State Insypector of High Schools, 
that Baker will be fully accredited. 
Mr. Jessen states that the work in 
the Baker High School under A. O. 
Gullfdge is* of excellent character and, 
that Baker will be accredited in spite. 
Hit attendance not Coming up3 to- th 
requirements which is caused by 
many children not entering when 
school opens and leaving before it 
closes. It is hoped that every boy 
and girl can start on the first day 
and go straight on through the e»‘ 
tire term.

free Band Concert
V

At Fair Grounds

WEBSTER ITEMS

Frank Zeigler, Mr. Siebert and 
Mr. Freeman arrived from Ogelive, 
Minnesota. Friday, seeing the coun
try and taking in the harvest.

Glen Robbins started threshing 
Thursday, his wheat making from 
15 to 20 bushels.

Word from Battle Creek, Iowa, 
states that Grandpa Bush is slightly 
improved and gaining some strength 
He has been in bed for over eignt 
weeks.

Robert Yokley had his spring ce
mented up last week, making it into 
a cooling house as well as for water

JOHNSON'S REED BAND
‘

A free Rand Concert will be given 
Sunday afternoon at the Fair 
Grounds a‘t 3 30 p. in , program as 
follows:

March, "Hostrausers”—Hall.
0. -; Serenade, “Harvest Tid^”—Kattfef- 

v  \  '«*- \
Descriptive, "Birds dnd the Brook” 

—Stults.
March, "Kay Sec Mo"—Winstein. 
Spanish Serenade, "La Paloma — 

Yradier.
March, "Our Director’’—Bigelow. 
Fox Trot, "Follow the Swallow 

Herderson
Overture Impromptu—Dalby.
March, "Friendship”—Seitz. 
Intermezzo, "Indian Dawn’’—Zam- 

ocnik.
March, "American Spirit”—Es- 

berger.

WESTMORE ITEMS

Ejrwin Choffee, 
and hard working 
good crop of 70 
wheat.

The work was done by the Security , getting acquainted with the few 
Bridge Co. of Billings. ! friends left of \ears ago, also mak

in g  an addition to the harvestingJ. Barstow, DeLoss Miller and Mr taff. Roy and Aaron have adjoining
Prentice of Syparta, Wisconsin, took 1)omestca(ls
dinner at Webster Friday.

, . Ed. Loungs is heading on theIf arrangements do not miscarry, r.. , , , 7, , ,,, L ,,,  ,. Dicrckman homestead and reports a
fair stand.

S. H Root has his mother and Mr. 
McVan Clcave as visitors, who arc 
helyping out the harvesting, and the 
**ats. He has a good cro’p and de
serves it for his efforts

Mr. Hoke was hurt by hail and 
storm, in 140 acres and Gorden, but 
fortunately insured.

Mr. Aumock came Saturday in his 
sedan. He says his crops, cattle ana 
hogs are doing fine.

Two gentlemenyi from New York, 
named Berry and Davenport, called 
on Mrs. Salmon, bringing regards 
from her sister, and relatives, and 
had a pleasant visit.

Frank Dietz was the lucky dog; 
hail passed him and wiped out his 
neighbor.

H, M. Wilson and wife were to 
town, Sunday to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlson off on No. 18 for Chicago and 
other points, visiting friends and re
latives.

school will begin at the Trail Creek 
school house Sept. 8th.

Mr. Hewitt of the Security Bridge 
Co., was overseeing the coinypicnon 
of the bridge here across the Little 
Beaver, the crew leaving Thursday 
for a site near Broadus, where they 
will put a bridge across Powder 
River.

Mr. H. Molstad and family have 
moved into the Sig Solberg bou*e 
and are assisting through harvest.

Jack Wolenetz, the medicine man, 
was canvassing the south end of the 
county last week.

The Weh^ter Commercial Club will 
dedicate the new bridge here some 
time ntxt month, date announced 
later.

Mjr. R. C. Zink and family are plan
ning on a trip to the Black Hills to 
take in the “Days of 76” at Dead- 
wood. J

Sam. Napier and two sons Fay 
and Glenn came up from Rapid City, 
South Dakota, to take in the harvest.

Mr. and Mrs., Clyde Sargent from 
W ebster,, South Dakpta, are visiting 
a t Fred Anderson’s.

\ August 3, 1925. 
Regular meeting of the Board of 

County Commissioners. Commission
ers Yokley, Baker, and Carrington 
and Clerjf present.

Claims as follows:
Glen C. Stark, roadwork ........$214.50
R. E. Morrison, ditto . ............  45.87
Russell Orton, ditto ..................   14.00
Geo. Waterland, ditto .............. 73,21
Emerald Morriso'n, ditto . . . . .  12.25
Fred Hasty, d i t to ...................  66.00
Earl Faught, ditto ..................  175,31
Geo. M. Jcnner, ditto .............  40.50
Wm. Abrams, ditto ................  154.68
C. W. Pugh, ditto .......................  825
Leona/d Bartels, ditto .............. 69.12
Chas. Stroud, ditto .................. 8.25
Harry Houston, ditto ...............  40.25
Marion Baker, ditto ............T. 42,00
W. O. Orton, ditto .................... 40.00
Leonard Kreagcr, ditto ............  14.00
Emil Ferrell, ditto ....................  28.00
Peter Pratt, ditto .................   82.50
Geo. Farrell, ditto ....................  66.00
R. E. Havens, ditto ...............   58.75
H. W. Benson, ditto .............   7.00
Dunham Lbr. Co., cement . . . .  13.80
G T. Davis, ditto ................   10,00
C. E. Campbell, fuel o i l .........  4.80
OUic State Bank, Assign claim
M. Baker ........................   48,12

Joe Ziebarth, roadwork ..........  49.50
Eddie' Pratt, ditto ................   35.00
T M. Stroud, ditto ................... 4125
Custer County (Disallowed) 
grading road in Fallon Co. . .  35.00

C. B. Shcllabarger, ‘ hauling
scorio ......................  343,91

Wm. Harris, draying May and..
June A ’ .r. ........ 2.75j-

State Highway ’OSfhmissfo'tt,
maintenance ............................297.75’

Gottlieb Ehret, roadwork 8.00
Custer County, ditto ..............  7.80
Continental Oil Co., fuel, oil .. 103.43
C W. Bucklin, roadwork ...... 44.50

OIL DEVELOPMENT CO.’S RE
PRESENTATIVES IN BAKER

- m
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H. W. McDonald, Edgar A. Wolf, 
and J. R. Dvorak, representing the 
Development Oil Company of Morris
town, Minnesota, who are also pat-, 
entees of the New Wonder Oil drill
ing machine, are in Baker. It seems 
that the New Wonder Drilling Ma
chine has attracted a great deal ot 
attention and ths company has some 
very flattering offers troi^j lease 
holders in several oil fields. We hkve 
got to give it to McDonald—he has 
stuck to the Great Baker Field from 
the first time he was here. He says 
"I have the same old faith in Jhe 
great field that I always, had*1 no-, 
thing to change it. But there ' are 
several things that have strengthen
ed my faith in the field since I first 
came t o  Baker. I said I was going 
to drill this field and I will unless the 
boys holding the acreage turn me 
down cold. It is up to them now 
and I am here to get lined, np j’

Mac has always playetl. fair, with* 
Baker. He stuck ,by this field when * 
his whole bunch turned him and 
?Baker down . cold, and ' we can ‘ say- 
the bunch have always had faith iti 
Mac. He'll get h is, acreage •ahd .he’ii 
drill. He is the only .man ,th^t ’has 
ever picked a location that vto our 
notion will get production. Mac' is 
not alone in choice of location. The 
great Minnesota Geologist,VDr.. F. 
i\Vv Sardeson, -apprQv.eOhc same lo- j; •'

...
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Young & Sherrill, Insanity
hearing .......................... .

Dr. W. H. Young, Health Of-
...... .............. ......................  ficer salary and mileage . . . .

James Murphy, ditto ............. 152.V j -̂* Burrell, board of prison-
Lester C. Wolenetz, hauling | et’8' ..............................
horse off h. w................ .......... 3.001 Golden Val, Tel. Co., rent and

John 0. Brayton, roadwork . .  21,00. cah9» July ........ .........<*...)
R A. Cate, ditto ...................... 24.75 Chas- Shaw. Jur<>r May case ..
F C. Riddle, ditto ...................  72 50 C* H- Wilson, ditto

i i l

23.55
1.70
1.70

our dependable 
resident, has a 
acres of spring

The threshers arc busy and report 
an average yjrid of about 15 bushels 
to the acre of spring wheat and 17 
bushels to the acre of winter wheat.

Aaron Thompson has his brother 
Roy and wife, on a visit from Iowa,

Harry McConnell was here Satur
day,;! with .his new limousine,* wnich 
was the envy of several. He ha* 100 C. E. Burrell^-roUeajge

R A. Lyman, Inspection and
Mileage .......................... *... 21.25

Midland C. & L. Co,, material. 22,25 
F. W. Hammon, repairing

bridge . , ............................   10.00
Baker Nat’l. Bank, assign (

claim Taylor .......................   198.35
King & Huber, roadwork ....... 45,00
Matt Henkels, ditto . . . . . . . . . .  6150
Aaron Thompson, ditto, claim
ed $77.93, disallowed $2.93 . . .  75.00 

Fred R. Savage, 3 acres addi
tional Fair Ground 150.00

Petty cash, misc. exp. July . . . .  309 39
Alfred Jensen, work at pit . . . .  *£,00
V. H. Braun, roadwork . . . . . . .  6600
W. H. Sherwin, d i t to ............... 10,50
A. W. Marsha 11, d it to ............ 64,50
Geo. Susa, blatksmithing .......  28,00
Midland C. & L. Co., material . 56.61 
T. E. McFarland, Gen. Road

Overseer, July . . . . . . . . . . . . .  140.00
R. Hardesty Co., culverts .........33120
Plevna Auto Co., assign claim

Holmes .......... ................. • 106.00
John Wenz, roadwork ............  3025
Jack Kinsey, pine timbers . . . .  36.00 
R. B. Cartwright, Cat. Eng.

July ...... .............................  150.00
DeLoss Hall/bridge plank . . . .  119.5s
Geo. J. Bucrgi, posts ...............  1*32
Arvid Engberg, roadwork 825
Wheeler Lumber Bridge Sup

ply Co., bidge p la n k ............  355.63
August 4, 1925,

All members and clerk present 
L. W. Busch, acting for Elizabeth 

C. Busch, appeared before the Board, 
asking for reduction in valuation* of 
Westmore town lots, ' varying from 
$40.00 or over, to be cut to $10.00 and 
$20.00, and under $40.00 to be cut to 
$5.00. No change.

Matter of reduction on which Jas 
Pepper and R. Sf Hamilton appear
ed before the Bdard in July not 
changed.

Claims as follows;
G E. Burrell, patient/to -Warm ■

Springs .............  66.62
Montana Pet,.-Co.,, gas county V 

purposes July.;'. 1} > , . . .  2 728 
I. W. Vinsel,.mileage"vet. work".- 61.00
Baker Sentinel, notice, to farm? '• L’? • 
‘eta, ■•'(Assessor) 1 , \ i . V ’L'

• * • ♦ • 46.25

Emelyn Gonczy, county nurse 
salary and exyense, July . . . .  65.12

Baker Drug Co., supplies .......  8.7C
Emmett Jordan, Juror May
case .................   1.70

M. L. Schneider, Asst. Co.
Supt. Sal. July ........ .............  tuuiD

Clyde McLemore, office rent &
telephone calls ....................   1770

E. P. Kinney, Mileage July . . .  6.54
Mv Shellabarger, ditto .............  7̂ 50
John F. MacKenzie, witness &

mileage May inquest ...........  6.50
W. H. Blakemore, inquest ex.
pense May case ...................... 20.50

Baker Light & Power Co., light
county purposes ....................  1080

Lawler Drug Co., C. H. sup
plies ....................................    620

Fallon Co. Times, printing and
supplies .......    116.85

Lawler Drug Store, fumigating
supplies ........................   13.70

Scott Riley, witness and mile
age May case .................... 7.10

Dr. Albert Sherrill, in lieu of
lost warrant .......................... 75.00

Jos. W. Lee, hauling bridge
plank ................................... 42,00

Claud Baker, viewing and mile
age ......................................... 3S&74

R. C. 2[ink, hauling cement . . .  36.00
Fred Morrison, roadwork . . . .  1725
Ida Schimmel, Mother’s pen
sion July ................................  40.00

Mary M. Siring, ditto .............• 20.00'
Inga Tronstad, ditto ............... 4‘5.00
Alta B. Hitchcock,’ ditto .........  35.001

M
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(Continued on Last Page)

BAKER .MARKETS
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■ • Spring Wbeat ;$l*S4. ,WinterWWheat‘; 
$V42?rQats .^ c y ® a x f  $2 36^R yeS 84^  
Barley f. 53c. tvButterfa t * 38c ̂ H e a y y ^

•Prime Hogs, *$12̂ 0, co
* *


